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Welcome
OA in Iceland is honoured to host the Region 9 Assembly and Convention in Reykjavík
Iceland. We invite all OA members of Region 9 and worldwide to join us.
You will find all you need to know about registering for and attending the Convention in this
flyer. Details of how your service body can register for the Region 9 Assembly are included in
the Region 9 invitation.
Our email address for all your questions is oaiceland2017@gmail.com
Venue

Cabin hotel (Accommodation and assembly)
The hotel is in 20 mins walking distance from city centre and 5 min walking distance from
the most popular swimming pool in Iceland. Breakfast, lunch and dinner is served in buffet
style. For more information check website: http://hotelcabin.is/en/
All rooms have bathroom and shower.

Meals
At Hotel Cabin offers a healthy and fresh choice for lunch and dinner. The salad bar offers a
good selection of fresh salad, fruits and cold pasta. There is also one hot course, two types of
hot soup and a selection of newly baked bread. The salad bar is a self-service restaurant.
All meals are served at the hotel and the attendants have to walk to the hotel from
convention. (Approximately 7 min walk)
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Convention

The convention will be held in school called Laugalækjaskóli and is 750 meters away from
the hotel.
Our organising committee will be taking care of your registration and payment for the
assembly/convention. Please register with the registration form sent with this flier.
If you have any questions regarding your hotel booking during the assembly/convention,
please contact us.
Please see different packages for making reservations in the registration form.
There is ONE registration form for the hotel and the convention. Please send in the
registration form before August 1st

Accommodation before or/and after the assembly and convention
The region 9 planning committee in Iceland will not take care of bookings for participants
that arrive before or are going to stay longer than the assembly/convention.
Here are some helpful links where you can book hotels in Reykjavík.
www.bookings.com
www.hotels.com
www.dohop.com
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Useful maps
If you plan to drive to Hotel from Airport this is the MAP:
Click on this link to see the route on google maps: https://goo.gl/ghfFx3

Map of the venue:
Hotel Cabin (Booked hotel rooms and assembly) and Laugalækjaskóli (Convention)
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Walk to convention
Walking distance. Hotel cabin to Laugalækjaskóli (750 meters:10 mins)

Reykjavík city centre

Reykjavík city centre is in 20 minutes walking distance from Hotel Cabin, it is also possible to
take bus to city centre from the Hotel. Instructions can be found in the hotel lobby.
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How to get to the Hotel from airport
Address of the Hotel:
Hotel Cabin
Borgartún 32
105, Reykjavík
Rental car: The drive from Keflavík Airport to Hotel Cabin takes about 45 minutes. When
you are driving from the airport you drive up to a roundabout, take the first exit and drive on
the main road (number 41), you drive for about 30 minutes straight before you reach
Hafnarfjordur, drive through two roundabouts and on the next traffic lights you take a right
turn and drive for 15 minutes on road number 40 and then take a left turn on a street named
Borgartún. After taking the left turn Hotel Cabin is on your left-hand side. You can park your
car in the hotel parking lot, just take the third exit in the roundabout and turn left on the first
left turn to get to the parking lot.

Airport Direct: Airportdirect offers direct transfers to and from Keflavik airport and hotel
Cabin. Airportdirect only uses mini-buses and therefore does not have to transfer passengers
to larger buses. This way they guarantee a quick, simple and on time service. Price: 2.990
ISK. (Approximate 26€) Click on this link: http://airportdirect.is/schedule/ for the schedule
for Airportdirect and to book tickets online

Flybus: The Flybus shuttles are out by the exit in Keflavík Airport. When traveling to
Reykjavík with Flybus you can choose to get hotel drop off or go to the BSÍ bus terminal
which is located in the city centre of Reykjavík.
Price with Flybus to BSÍ bus termina: 2.500 ISK (Approximate 22€)
Price with Flybus direct to Hotel Cabin: 3.000 ISK (Approximate 26€)
Click on this link: https://goo.gl/n9nh0F for the schedule for Flybus and to book tickets
online
Airport Express: Airport Express shuttles are out by the exit in Keflavík Airport. When
traveling to Reykjavík with Airport Express you can either choose to get hotel drop off or to
go to the Gray Line bus stop which is located in the city center of Reykjavík. to see the
schedule for Airport Express.
Price 2.400 ISK (Approximate 21€)
Click on this link: https://airportexpress.is/ for the schedule for Flybus and to book tickets
online
Taxi: The taxi stop is found by the exit of Keflavík Airport, if there are no taxis to be found
you can go to the information desk and they can call a taxi for you. Taking a taxi from
Keflavík airport to Hotel Cabin takes about 50 minutes and could cost from 16.000 to about
20.000 ISK (Approximate 135-170€) depends on the time of day and how many
passengers. More information can be found on this link: http://www.hreyfill.is/en/
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The Region 9 ASSEMBLY: will begin at 17.00 pm on Wednesday, November 1st, 2017. Region
delegates please ensure you arrive at the hotel before then. The Assembly will close at 17.00
pm on Friday, November 3rd, 2017. Full details of the assembly including registration forms,
agenda and other material will be issued directly by the Region 9 Board.
The REGION 9 CONVENTION will open at 20.00 pm on Friday, November 3rd, 2017 and close
at 14.00 pm on Sunday, November 5th -, 2016. The theme for the convention is:
12th step - Carrying the message
OA members are also welcome to attend the assembly as guests. The convention program
will include sharing of strength, hope and recovery of OA members around R9, panels and
workshops.
REGION 9 Convention fee: to be paid by invoice, as noticed on the registration form.

Exchange rates
To see exchange rate and see prices go to:
http://www.xe.com/currencyconverter/convert/?Amount=1&From=EUR&To=ISK

HELP
We will have SECRET Facebook group for this event where we will post information, answer
questions where we can keep contact before and after the event.
Please find and add Gísli (https://www.facebook.com/gislijb ) on Facebook and he will add
you to the group.

The Icelandic members will be glad to help you 😊
Name

Speaking language

E-mail

Telephone

Lóa Sævarsdóttir

English Icelandic

oaiceland2017@gmail.com

00354-8663030

Soffía Fransiska Rafnsdóttir

English Icelandic

oaiceland2017@gmail.com

00354-7727384

Gísli Jónsson

English, Danish Icelandic

oaiceland2017@gmail.com

00354-8428812
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